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v ' In a previous paper we considered in detail a typical ex-
periment on the influence of training in delicate estimation of

\ • magnitudes. The present paper will summarize all the experi-
ments of that sort which we have made with individuals.

Before and after training in judging the areas of rectangles
IO-IOO sq. cm. in size, four subjects were tested as to their
ability to judge:

*. K i . Triangles within the same limits of size.
2. Areas between 140-200 sq. cm. of similar shape to those

of the training series.
3. Areas between 200-300 sq. cm. of similar shape to those

of the training series.
4. Areas between 100—140 sq. cm. of various shapes;

circles, trapezoids, etc.
5. Areas of 140-200 sq. cm. of various shapes; circles,

trapezoids, etc.
6. Areas between 200-240 sq. cm. of various shapes;

circles, trapezoids, etc.
7. Areas of 240 sq. cm. and over of various shapes ; circles,

trapezoids, etc.
Table IV. represents the results with these subjects. The

figures after each name in part A represent the average errors
. .- for the kind of area stated at the head of the column, in the

before- and after-training tests. In part B are given percent-
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y'\
ages showing the proportion of the late to the early errors. The
percentages after ' total' represent the proportion of the sum
of the average errors of all four in the after-training tests to

y, .. the sum of the average errors in the before-training tests. The
"~\ figures beneath represent the number who make a smaller pro-
yi\ portionate improvement, in the case of each category, than they
ll did in the case of areas exactly similar to those of the train-
.'*;•* ing series but estimated without the correction factor, i. e., in
* •- just the same way that they estimated the triangles, irregular

areas, etc. It has seemed unwise to attempt in detail the calcu-
; lation of the reliability of each of these and of following results.

The labor would be enormous and in many cases the laws of
. . chance not easily applicable. In these preliminary studies we

have tried to discover only general tendencies, not their exact
amount.

From the figures given for these subjects it seems clear (1)
that the improvement in the estimation of rectangles 10 to 100
sq. cm. is not equalled in the other functions; (2) that change

1. , in size without change in shape decreases the amount of im-
; provement in proportion, in general, to the amount of the change,
.*, and (3) that the same tends to hold true when both size and

shape change. The score for areas 240 and over presents an
exception to this which cannot, we think, be due to chance.
(4) The different influence of the training on the different sub-
jects is apparent from the last column. It teaches, as was
pointed out in a previous article, that there is no inner necessity
for improvement of one function to improve others closely simi-
lar to it, due to a subtle transfer of practice effect. Improve-
ment in them seems due to definite factors, the operation of

1. which the training may or may not secure.
Two subjects took the training in the same manner as did

these four but were tested with only parts of the series. Their
-. „ records were as in Table V.

Experiments similar in their general plan to these were car-
ried on in the case of several other sorts of estimations of mag-
nitude. A detailed account of their administration is out of the

,* " question. As has been pointed out, an exact measure of the
improvement in the case of the different training series has not
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TABLE V.

' 20-loom 2O-IOO with- ' Areas of different shape
! training series out correction " " " ,
; at end , factor 100-140 140-200 300-240 i

J.W.W. • 1.8 ' 1.8 7.7 86 '.27.8,42.136.1 423 833 82.6:116.8:87.3

M. W. ! 4.2 2.2 11.6 i 33 '18. 1.S 30 8'14.1 ' 42.4 23.6 42.2 33.7

Total. ' 6.0 4.0 '19.3 11.9 45.8:43.9669 56.41257106.2^590121.0
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been possible. In the following results whenever a measure of
such improvement is given, it means the change from the aver-
age of the first trial of the whole series to that of the last trial.

The influence of training in estimations of magnitude within
certain limits on the ability to estimate similar magnitudes in
case of objects qualitatively different.

1. The influence of training in estimating the areas of rect-
angles from 2 to 12 square inches on the ability to estimate
triangles from i to 5.5 square inches.

The general method was the same as has been described.
The series used for the training was a set of 60 rectangles of
various shapes, ranging from 1.5 to 12 sq. inches. It was ex-
pected that the number would be so great as to prevent any
from being known by their shape, and the records are free from
any proof that such was the case. It may have been, however,
that the subjects were to some extent unconsciously guided by
other factors than the mere magnitudes.

Subject W. in the rectangle series, being allowed to note the
real lengths after each judgment, made sum of deviations 30.1
square inches (approx.).1

After 20 trials, 5 with about two-thirds and 15 with the
whole series, he made 11.5, being 28.3 per cent, of his first
trial (average errors approximately .5 and .2). With the tri-

1 The areas from 8 to 9.5 were added after the 5th trial. The sums of devia-
tions for the first five trials were 16.5, 9.5, 6.5, S.5, 7. They then rose to 17.5,
25.0, 21,19.5, etc. By calculating what the sum of deviation would have been had
the series been full from the start, we get 30.0 square inches.
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,jv V angle series W. was tested before and after this training, the re-
»•','. suits being sums of deviations 2.5 square inches and 5.75 square

inches, the latter being 230 per cent, of the former (average
''•',\ errors .11 and .26 square inch). The average error of areas

\:' in the training series of corresponding sizes at the end of train-

<;'»t ing was approximately .07 square inch.
'.*."* Subject T . in a similar way made 30.0 (approximate) at the

'"'- „ start and after approximately 20 trials made 39 per cent, of
,, "V the former (average errors approximately .5 and .2). In tests

with the triangle series before and after this training T . ' s sums
of deviations were 15.0 and 6.5, 43.3 per cent, of the former.
Average errors were .68 and .30. T h e average error for areas
in the training series of corresponding size was at the end of

z •"• . training .07 square inch approximately.

f 2. The influence of training in estimating the areas of rect-
•'. angles and triangles from 0.5 to 12.0 square inches on the abil-

ity to estimate various shapes between the same limits.
The general method was the same that has been described.

The series used for the training was the set of rectangles used
• ./ in 1, plus 42 triangles of different shapes, ranging from 1.5 to

5.5 square inches by .5 square inch steps.
The note on page 387 is equally applicable here. Before and

after this training the subjects were tested with 17 areas of var-
ious irregular shape running from 3.1 square inches to 11.8,'

- "'• and averaging 6.4.
Subject W., starting from the point of ability given by ex-

periment 2, and being allowed to note the real lengths after
each judgment, made in the first trial sum of deviations 21
square inches, at the end of 32 trials 8 square inches, 38 per
cent, of the former (the training was at intervals of about a week
during over a month, hence the slow progress). The average
errors were approximately .21 and .08 square inch. Before
and after this training he was tested with the irregular shape
series, the results being sums of deviations 17.17 and 16.83
square inches, or 98.0 per cent, of the former. Average errors,

". ;- ' These areas were determined by careful weighing, but their accuracy is con-
• * ditioned by such slight variations as there were in the thickness of the paper

used.
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1.01 and .99. The average error for corresponding sizes in
training series was at the end of training approximately .2.

Subject T. in a similar manner made in the first trial sum
of deviations 26.5 square inches, at the end of 41 trials 9.0
square inches, 34 per cent, of the former (the training was over
a similar time to W.'s). The average errors were approxi-
mately .26 and .09. Before and after this training his results with
the irregular shape series were sums of deviations 34.1 and 11.7,
the latter being 31.3 per cent, of the former. Average errors
2 and .69. The average error for corresponding sizes in the
training series was at the end approximately .2.

Subject N. was tested with the same series as W. and T., but
estimated the areas in square centimeters. She was trained
with a series of rectangles of 20 to 60 sq. cm. varying each
from the next by one sq. cm.,1 there being two of each size.2

With the 20-60 sq. cm. series, being told only that the limits
were 20 and 60 cm. and that 1 inch equalled 2.54 sq. cm., N.
made an average error of 4 sq. cm. Being then allowed to
note the real area after each judgment, she made in her first
trial with the series an average error of 2.2 sq. cm. At the
end of 28 trials her average error was 0.55 sq. cm., 14 per
cent, of the first error, 25 per cent, of the second.

Before an}' knowledge save that 1 inch equalled 2.54 cm.,
N. made with estimates of ten of the test series an average error
of 63.0 sq. cm., the average real size being 122.3. Of these,
four were under 60 sq. cm., averaging 38.4. The average
error for these four was 22.7. After two minutes' observation
of a sq. cm., a 10 sq. cm., a 50 sq. cm. and a 100 sq. cm.
area, N. made for these four (when mixed in the total series) an
average error of 8.8. For the series of varied shapes (12 being
used) she made under similar circumstances average error 12.4,
sum of deviations 148.6. After the 28 trials with the training
series her average error was 2>-^^ s u m °^ deviations 44.8, 30 per
cent, of the former. For the four areas previously mentioned
her average error was 6.0. In brief, her improvement due to

1 This series was intended to be made up of areas indistinguishable save
by size, but their shapes did perhaps afford some opportunity for unconscious
influence on the estimations.

2 Save in the first few trials, where 25 per cent, were unduplicated.
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-.<,7v the slight chance to acquire a standard was nearly twice that due
,••',.'' to the actual training, in so far as the four determinations were
;-\ a fair test. For areas in the training series of sizes correspond-

" -^ ing to the varied shapes of the test series her average error at
V - the end of training was approximately .6.

:• ;?- . 3. The influence of training in estimating weights of 40 to
'•'. " 120 grams on the ability to estimate the weights of miscella-
'V* neous objects of similar weights.
,r *. The test weights were eight in number, averaging 95.8

grams. The objects were a cup, umbrella handle, pack of
; . cards, etc.

The training was of the general method described, a series
• i of weights 40, 45, 50, 55, * * * 120 grams, differing no wise

save in weight, being used.

t . Subject W., being allowed from the start to note after each
judgment the correct weight, made at his first trial with the
series sum of deviations 245, after 50 trials with the series sum
of deviations 125. Average errors, 14 and 7.

; - In tests with the eight weights before and after this training
he made sum of deviations 377 and 142, the average errors being
47 and 18. Six judgments improved, 2 were worse. With
corresponding weights of the training series the average error
at the end of training was 9.

Subject T. in a similar experiment made at his first and last
„„" trials (T. took 100 trials) with the 40—120 series sums of devia-

, tions 135 and 80, 59 per cent, of the former.
' In tests with the eight weights before and after this training

T. made sums of deviations 182.5 and 159.5, 87 per cent, of the
former, the average errors being 22.6 and 19.9. Three judg-

' ments improved, 5 were worse. With corresponding weights
- " of the training series the average error at the end of training

was 3.

The influence of training hi estimations of magnitude within
certain limits on the ability to estimate magnitudes outside those
limits.

:. 1. The influence of training in estimating lengths from .5
' ' to 1.5 inches on the ability to estimate lengths of 6.0 to 12.0

' . inches.
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The training was of the general type described on page 250,
the series used being a set of cards on each of which was drawn
a line. The series contained 5 lines of \ inch and 4 lines of each
of the following sizes, | , f, \, etc., up to i\. The subject was
permitted from the start to note after each judgment the real
value. In W.'s case the sum of deviations for the first trial
was 9 (eighths of an inch). In the last of 40 trials it was 2.
The inaccuracy in the last trial was thus 22 per cent, of that in
the first.

Before the 1st and after the 40th trial, W. estimated the
lengths of 28 lines from 6 to 12 inches long. His sums of
deviations before and after the training were 7.5 inches and 11
inches respectively, the number of errors being 13 and 19.

Subject T. in a similar experiment made with the training
series in the first trial sum of deviations 8 (the average of the
first three trials was io^-). In the last of 24 trials the sum of
deviations was 2 (the average of the last three trials being i-|).
The inaccuracy of the last trial was thus 25 per cent, of that of

• the first. With the test series T. made sums of deviations 7.5
and 7.5, the number of errors being 15 and 14.

For four other subjects the records were as follows :

Training Series —Sums of Deviations Test Series —Av. Error

L
A
E
J.

S. W.
V. W.
J.H.
W.W.

Early

15
33
47
2 0

Late.

8
8

16
3

Percentages Uefore
Training I Training

After I percentages,
raining '

53 ; 2-77 ' 2-02 | 73
24 j 2.O7 ! 1.6l 1 78
34 ! -72 ' I-I3 ! 155
15 ] .98 1.46 ! 149

2. The influence of training in estimating lengths of 6.0 to
12.0 inches on ability to estimate lengths of 15 to 24 inches.

The method of the experiment was the same as in 1. The
series used for the training was 20 lines from 6 to 12 inches
long. The series used for the tests was 13 lines from 15 to 24
inches long.

Subject C. in the 6-12 inch series made sum of deviations 40
when estimating the lengths without aid, save the knowledge
that they were between 6 and 12. In the next trial, being al-
lowed to note the real length after each judgment, she made
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sum of deviations 23. After 40 trials with the set (roughly 80
units of trial) her sum of deviations was 5.6, 24.3 per cent, of
her second trial, 14 per cent, of her first trial. With the 15-24
inch series she was tested before the 1st and after the 40th, the
results being sums of deviations 31 (all minus) and 9 (8 —, 1 +) ,
the latter being 29.0 per cent, of the former.

Subject N., being allowed to note the real lengths after each
judgment, made sum of deviations 23. After 32 trials (roughly
64 units of trial) her sum of deviations was 1.0 (approximately),
4.0 per cent, (approximately) of her first trial. With the 15-24
inch series she was tested after the 8th and 32d, the results
being sums of deviations 16 and 13, the latter being 81.0 per
cent, of the former. During the period from trial 8 to trial 32
her improvement on the 6—12 inch lines was such as to reduce
the sum of deviations from approximately 10 to approximately
1, that is, to 10.o per cent.

The influence of training in estimations of magnitudes
within limits on the ability to estimate magnitudes outside those
limits, the objects being in addition qualitatively different.

1. The influence of training in estimations of areas of rect-
angles and triangles of 0.5 to 12.0 square inches on the ability
to judge areas from 12 to 65 square inches of different sorts
of shapes.

The training series has been described on page 388. The
test series contained 10 areas 12 to 18 inches, averaging 14.1,
6 areas 18 to 24 square inches, averaging 20.9, 6 areas 24 to
30 square inches, averaging 28.5, 5 areas 30 to 36 square
inches, averaging 34.1, 11 areas 36-65 square inches, averag-
ing 44-5-

12-18
IS-24
24-30
30-36
36-65
Total.

Before Training

Sum of Dev. ]

27.4 !
17.8
19.4
3O.5
63.6

I5S.7 |

Av Er.

2.7
3°
39
6.1
53

After

Sum of Dev.

19 I
23-5
21.1
289
35 o1

127.6

Training
1

1

|
l

Av Er

1-9
4.0
4.2
5-8
29'

1 The notable decrease in error here was due to a few very great improve-
ments. Out of 12 judgments 4 were worse than before training, 1 was the same
and 7 were better.
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Subject W. was tested before and after the training described
on page 388. The results were as shown on previous page.

The total error after training was thus 80 per cent, of that
before training.

Subject T. was tested before and after the training described.
The results were:

12-IS
18-24
24-30
30-36
36-65

Total.

Before Training.

Sum of Dev

39-8
23.2
27-3
23.0
73 4 !

186.7 i

Av Er

4.0

3-9
4 5
4 6
6-7

After

Sum of Dev

12.1

H - 3
3°-4
24 1
76 5

154-4

Training

1

i

1
1

:

Av Er

1.2
I .9
5-1
4.8
7.0

The total error after training was thus 83 per cent, of that be-
fore training.

Subject N. was tested with the large areas at the same times
and in the same manner as described on page 389, before and
after the training there described. Her estimates were made
in square centimeters. Dividing the areas used in the test
into those between 60 and 100, 100 and 140, 140 and 200,
200 and 240, and 240 and over we get the following results:

60-100 i
100-140 \
140-200
200-240 1
240+

Totals.

Sum of

No i

14
3
S
6

10

41

Dev

Early. '•

202.6 1
87.6

391 6
441.6

1053 § ;

2177.2

Av Er

15-5
292
490
736

105.0

5 3 0

Sum of

Late

150 9 :

72.2 !
251.6 ,
28S.7
574 4

337-s ;

Dev.

A\ Er.

17.6
24.I
31-5
48.1
57-o

33-O

The inaccuracy in the late test was thus 61 per cent, of that
in the former.

Before any knowledge save that 1 inch equals 2.54 cm., N.
made with 10 of the test series an average error of 63 sq. cm.
Of these, 6 were above 60 sq. cm., averaging 178 sq. cm. Her
average error for these was 90.1. After two minutes' observa-
tion of a sq. cm., a 10 sq. cm., a 50 sq. cm. and a 100 sq. cm.
area, N. made for these six (when mixed in the total series) an
average error of 55.5, 62 per cent, of the former.
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, '•, 2. The influence of training in estimating weights of 40 to
120 grams on the ability to estimate the weights of miscellaneous
objects of weights outside 40-120 grams.

The test weights were 12 in number, averaging 736 grams.
The objects were books, a shoe, a bottle, etc.

The training was that described on page 390.
W. was tested before and after the training with the 40-120

series. The sums of deviations were 1438 and 958, the average
errors being 120 and 80. Of the 12, six estimations were im-
proved, two equal, four worse. One case of improvement was
from 390 to 90.

T., in a similar experiment with training as described on page
390, made before and after training sums of deviations 1128 and
1142, the average errors being 94 and 95. 6 judgments im-
proved, three were equal and three worse.

3. The influence of training in estimating lengths of lines
from 0.5 to 1.5 inches on the ability to estimate the lengths of
objects qualitatively different of 2.5 to 8.75 inches.

Subject W. before and after the training described on page
391 was tested with 12 objects, e. g:, an envelope, a brush, a
wrench, the average length being 5.8 inches. His sums of
deviations were 5.0 and 5.0, being the same. The average error
was 0.42— in both cases.

Subject T. in a similar experiment made with a series of ten
such objects of nearlv the same average length, sums of devia-
tions 2.75 and 3.25, the average errors being 0.275 and 0.325.

When one undergoes training in estimating certain magni-
tudes he ma)' improve in estimating others from various causes.
Such training as was described in our previous paper gives one
more accurate mental standards and more delicacy in judging
different magnitudes by them. In the case of estimations of
magnitudes in terms of unfamiliar standards such as grams or
centimeters, the acquisition of the mere idea of what a gram or
centimeter is, makes a tremendous difference in all judgments.
This will be seen in the case of N.'s estimation of areas. She
was told that an inch was 2.54 centimeters, and with that as
practically the sum of her knowledge of the size of a centimeter
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made judgments of a certain inaccuracy. The mere examina-
tion for two minutes of areas i, 10, 50 and 100 sq. cm. in size
reduced this inaccuracy to 38 per cent, of what it had been.
The acquisition of definite ideas is thus an important part of the
influence of improvement in one function on the efficiency of
other functions. Even this, however, may not be operative.
With some subjects in some cases the new ideas or the refine-
ment of old ideas produced by the training seem impotent to in-
fluence judgments with slightly different data.

It is hard to prove whether or not or to what extent the deli-
cacy in judging by means of such ideas in the case of one set
of data, is operative with the different data used in the test series.
Surely it sometimes is not.

The training might also give ideas of how to most success-
fully estimate, habits of making the judgments in better ways,
of making allowance for constant errors, of avoiding certain
prejudices. These habits might often concern features in which
the function trained and the functions tested were identical.
For instance, the subjects who judged areas of various shapes
made their judgments before training by looking at the 10, 25
and 100 sq. cm. areas given them as guides ; after training they
never looked at these but used the mental standards acquired.
This habit is a favorable one, for a person can look at a 25 sq.
cm. area in the shape of a square and still think various-shaped
areas from 30 to 50 sq. cm. are under 30. The mental standard
works better.

The training might give some mysterious discipline to mental
powers which we could not analyze but could only speak of
vaguely as training of discrimination or attention. If present,
such an effect should be widely and rather evenly present, since
the training in every case followed the same plan. It was not.

For functions so similar and for cases so favorable for get-
ting better standards and better habits of judging the amount of
improvement gotten by training in an allied function is small.
Studies of the influence of the training of similar functions in
school and in the ordinary course of life, so far as we have
made such, show a similar failure to bring large increases of
efficiency in allied functions.


